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CHROMOSOME DISORDER OUTREACH
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello everyone! 2018 is CDO's 26th year of providing support for all
those coping with a rare chromosome disorder diagnosis. We
hope you will visit our website to learn more about the many
ways CDO helps individuals and families. And while there,
please also check out our You Can Help page. As a charity,
CDO needs your support too! It can be as simple as following
us on Twitter or Facebook or more involved like coordinating
a fundraising event. The information is all there.
Summer doesn’t always allow us to put up our feet and rest
but remember to take some time for yourself over these
warmer months. Why not invest in a good book… and if you
do, whether it be a book from our Book Corner or a light
beach read, you can support CDO through the AmazonSmile
program. Hope you all have a wonderful summer!
Best wishes, Linda

by Sally Rogers, Geraldine Dawson, and Laurie Vismara
Helping Your Child with Language-Based Learning Disabilities
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An Early Start for Your Child with Autism,

by Daniel Franklin
Differently Wired: Raising an Exceptional Child in a Conventional World
by Deborah Reber
She Has Her Mother's Laugh
by Carl Zimmer
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New Research
Phelan-McDermid Syndrome Data Network

Kothari, et al. “Phelan-McDermid syndrome data network: Integrating patient reported outcomes with
clinical notes and curated genetic reports”. American Journal of Medical Genetics 2017, part B, in press.
Phelan-McDermid Syndrome (PMS) is a rare neurodevelopmental disorder, with only about 1,400 cases
reported. It is caused either by a 22q13 deletion - a region within the long arm of chromosome 22 - or a
mutation within the SHANK3 gene (found within this region). Symptoms of PMS include hypotonia (low
muscle tone), intellectual disability, developmental delay, distinct facial features, behavioral disorders, and
cardiac defects.
The Phelan-McDermid Syndrome Data Network (PMS_DN) is a Patient Powered Research Network (PPRN)
- a network led by patients that makes information such as clinical data and patient outcomes readily
available for research studies. Patients and their families are directly in charge of controlling the data and
collaborating with research institutions for projects that they find important. The goal of this article is to
show how the PMS_DN aids in the development of research projects, and how more networks like these
should be utilized for other rare genetic disorders.
The main purpose of PMS_DN is to provide researchers with quality, reliable information while also
protecting patient privacy. This is accomplished by thorough patient de-identification processes, which
remove any personal information from clinical data, so that the patients’ identities are not compromised.
Therefore, data regarding the patient - including symptoms, symptom severity, medical history, family
history, clinical notes, and self-observed outcomes - are readily available, all without revealing private
information. Data sharing and collaboration is also allowed, but only under strict criteria, as to not
compromise patient privacy.
This paper describes in detail the usefulness of PMS_DN as a tool to drive research opportunities for PMS.
It also proves to be an model example of a PPRN with the goal to drive rare genetic disorder research.
Since there are so few cases for these rare genetic disorders, PPRNs give researchers the ability to use all
the data that is currently available to make holistic evaluations of the disorders. And since it is patientdriven, patients give priority to research projects that would be most beneficial to them. PPRNs provide a
system that is beneficial to both patients and researchers: patients have control of the data and know
that their privacy is protected, and researchers have more data to use to conduct thorough investigations
and assessments.
Dr. Iosif Lurie, M.D., PhD
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Chromosome 17p13.3
Blazejewski, et al. “Neurodevelopmental Genetic Diseases Associated With Microdeletions and
Microduplications of Chromosome 17p13.3”. Frontiers in Genetics 2018, v. 9:80.
A variety of neurodevelopmental disorders are caused by either deletions or duplications in 17p13.3, a
region within the small arm of chromosome 17. Advancing technologies have helped to better understand
the intricacies of these deletions and duplications; particularly, which genes within these regions are
causing the variety of symptoms. The article provides a review of the different types of deletions and
duplications within the region, and which symptoms are expected for patients with these conditions.
Depending on the size, 17p13.3 deletions can cause either isolated lissencephaly sequence (ILS) or MillerDieker syndrome (MDS). Both disorders are characterized by lissencephaly, where the surface of the brain
is smooth, causing developmental delay, intellectual disorder, and seizures. Patients with MDS have larger
deletions, and therefore have more symptoms compared to patients with ILS. These additional MDS
symptoms include abnormal muscle tone (either low muscle tone, increased muscle tone, or tightness),
and facial dysmorphism. Deletion of the PAFAH1B1 gene within the 17p13.3 region is sufficient for
development of ILS. MDS, however, needs deletion in both the PAFAH1B1 and YWHAE genes (also within
this region) for this condition to be diagnosed.
17p13.3 duplications are defined as either Class I or Class II, depending on which genes are duplicated
within this region. Class I cases duplicate the YWHAE gene, resulting in symptoms such as learning
disabilities and developmental delay. The patients with class II (duplication of the PAFAH1B1 gene) usually
have smaller body size, developmental delay, and brain deformities.
This article examines cases of 17p13.3 deletions and duplications, and hopes to give better details behind
the developmental issues behind these disorders. As described above, the conditions involving the
17p13.3 region are caused by interference with either the PAFAH1B1 and YWHAE genes. Further research
will help further characterize the minute differences between types of deletions and duplications, and
better treatment options may eventually become available for affected patients.

Help us to soar…

Rare Chromosome
Disorder
Awareness Week
June 17 -23, 2018

Kyle, age 8
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ASK THE DOCTOR
QUESTION:
Is there any information available on
deletion 1q32.1-1q32.2? We have been
told it is very rare. Thank you.
ANSWER:
Information about deletion 1q32.1q32.2 is
very limited. The only case where the
patient had a deletion of 1q32.1q32.2 was
briefly mentioned by Harrison et al. in their
abstract about patients with persistent
cloaca. In their case the deletion was relatively large (7.245 Mb) but the
breakpoints were not reported. If we are able to locate further information
about this patient we will let you know.
Deletion 1q32.2 (2.33 Mb; 205.942-208.274) was reported by Tan et al. in a
patient with van der Woude syndrome (cleft lip and palate, lower lip pits). This
case is not very clear for me, because the IRF6 gene (responsible for van der
Woude syndrome) is located in a more distal part of 1q32.2 (~209.78-209.96),
and therefore it had to be unaffected both in Tan's patient (if the breakpoints
are correct) or in our case.
Deletion 1q32.1q32.3 (5.56 Mb; 206.280-211.840) which encompasses most
of this patient's deletion was found by Rincic et al. in the patient who had van
der Woude syndrome + some other abnormalities.
Best wishes,Iosif Lurie, M.D., PhD
Information contained on this website or in any electronic or written communication should be used for
supplemental purposes only. We urge patients and their families to always check with their personal healthcare
provider first with any questions or concerns. Your doctor is most knowledgeable about your personal situation.
Please see chromodisorder.org to review our privacy policy.
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ASK THE DOCTOR… CONTINUED

My son was recently diagnosed with 1q43 duplication. The NHS in England does not have
any medical literature on this duplication. I have a follow-up genetics appointment within
a few weeks and any information you can provide would be helpful. Thank you!
ANSWER:
There is no clear cut syndrome associated with duplication 1q43. The number of publications
about persons with this duplication is very limited. All these publications can be divided into 2
groups. A) Articles or abstracts specifically about patients with dup 1q43, and B) Articles where
persons with dup 1q43 were found upon examination of specific groups of patients. For
example, Tadaki et al. studied patients with juvenile idiopathic arthritis, and one of them had
0.906 Mb duplication 1q43. Addis et al. examined patients with epilepsy, and one of them had
tiny duplication in 1q43. Etc (Kim et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018). In such cases however
detailed clinical information is not presented and basically it is unclear as to whether these
symptoms (arthritis, epilepsy, autism, heart defects) were CAUSED by dup 1q43 or the
duplication was found only by chance. In Lonardo's case a 0.2 Mb duplication 1q43 was found
in one of the healthy parents of the child having another chromosomal abnormality. These
publications are available but I doubt that they may shed light on this condition.
Publications specifically about dup 1q43 (or 1q43q44) are in another group. The articles by
Morava et al. (2004), Mefford et al., (2010), Wang et al. (2013), Chung et al.,(2014), Morris et al.
(2016), Luo et al. (2018) as well as abstracts by Roos et al. (2009) and Dayen-Quere et al.
(2014) belong to this group. Macrocephaly and developmental delay seem to be the most
common manifestations. But no clinically recognizable syndrome caused by dup 1q43 is
known so far. More information on any article may be available by contacting
info@chromodisorder.org.
Iosif Lurie, M.D., Ph.D.
Medical Geneticist
CDO Medical Advisor

Information contained on this website or in any electronic or written communication should be used for supplemental
purposes only. We urge patients and their families to always check with their personal healthcare provider first with any
questions or concerns. Your doctor is most knowledgeable about your personal situation. Please see
chromodisorder.org to review our privacy policy.
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PLEASE WELCOME
JEANNINE MILLER
TO THE CDO TEAM!
We are so grateful to have her help and support.
Remember if you too have some time to donate,
please email info@chromodisorder.org
Volunteers are the backbone of our organization.
A little from Jeannine:
As the parent of a child with a 10q deletion, I have
benefited tremendously from the knowledge and
support of this group. For fifteen years, I have
raised my son with no official diagnosis. My family
tackled every issue as it arose for the benefit of
Ben’s happiness and security. It was not until just
recently that we learned of his deletion. As a
parent that strives for answers, I immediately
started searching the internet and found the CDO.
I filled out a form and within 24 hours, I had
contact and support from parents all over the
world. I am no longer alone in this fight. The
information and support I have received from the
CDO has made a profound impact in my life.

PLEASE…
TAKE A MOMENT
RATE AND REVIEW OUR
NON-PROFIT
AND HELP CDO BECOME
TOP RATED AGAIN IN 2018.
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FAMILY SPOTLIGHT: EMILY WATCHER

The Quest for a Diagnosis
The quest for a diagnosis has been a recurrent theme in my
daughter’s life. She is 21 now, legally an adult, but she will
forever be a woman-child. I knew something was diﬀerent
about Emily when she was an infant. By the Dme she was
17, we had amassed many diﬀerent diagnoses. Among
them: Failure to thrive, milk/soy allergy (which she
thankfully “grew out of”), Bacterial meningiDs secondary to
hypogammglobulinemia (which corrected itself with IVIG
treatment and some Dme), deafness in her right ear (a
result of the meningiDs), PDD-NOS (now referred to as
auDsm spectrum disorder), 2q29 deleDon syndrome.
Emily’s full story can be read on the website, for purposes
of this newsleVer, I will discuss the quest for her current
diagnosis of anemia. Her anemia has been present her
enDre life, but was sort of discounted because she had a lot
of GI bleeding as an infant secondary to her milk/soy
allergy.
Emily began having lower quadrant pain around age 17, and
was experiencing prolonged and painful menstruaDon. I
made an appointment for her with my gynecologist. She
met with Emily and asked her some quesDons, most of them Emily could answer but deferred to me for many
of them (auDsm spectrum disorder). A decision was made to try low dose contracepDves to shorten the length
of her menstrual periods, and decrease the amount of bleeding. Her pills were to be used conDnuously. We
were also sent for an ultrasound of her abdomen because of the abdominal pain. Diagnosis: Ovarian Cyst
About 6 months to a year later, Emily began having lower quadrant pain again, but now it was to the point that
she felt unable to go to work. I called the gynecologist again, but she was out of the oﬃce. SuspecDng that it
was likely another ovarian cyst (the ﬁrst one had ruptured shortly a^er diagnosis), since she did not have a
fever, could eat, and a quick abdominal exam (by me) didn’t reveal anything suspicious I waited unDl I could
talk with the gynecologist. When we ﬁnally spoke, she sent us for an ultrasound, surprisingly, there was no
ovarian cyst, nor could they ﬁnd anything else abnormal. The gynecologist called us and wanted Emily to be
seen in the ER or by the pediatrician. We saw the pediatrician, and it turned out what Emily was describing as
abdominal pain, was hip pain! We did some blood work just to make sure that she did not have appendiciDs
and we were sent for an x-ray. The x-ray was negaDve but the bloodwork was abnormal. Her white count and
her hemoglobin were low. The pediatrician wanted to do addiDonal blood work to check for a vitamin B12
deﬁciency (a common cause of anemia), and check iron stores. Both were normal. I explained that Emily had
always had anemia to a certain degree since infancy (but because of her “rough start” it was essenDally
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ignored). Then he said something that got the wheels in my brain turning…” her anemia is probably because
of her chromosome deleDon”, and I think she should see a hematologist.
I recalled a story about a young boy in the UK who had a chromosome disorder and had something called
Diamond Blackfan Anemia (DBA). This liVle boy was super sick, relying on blood transfusions, and in need of
a bone marrow transplant. Emily was certainly not that sick. I spoke to my husband about it (he is an adult
neurologist), and he told me to do the research. I spent hours on Google trying diﬀerent combinaDons of
words to ﬁnd what I was looking for (3q29 and anemia, 3q29 and Diamond Blackfan Anemia; anemia and
chromosome abnormality). There was plenty of informaDon out there, most of which lead to DBA. I read all
the journal arDcles that I could ﬁnd on 3q29 syndrome, anemia, and DBA. I stumbled on the OMIM.org
website. This website contains informaDon on human genes and geneDc phenotypes. In doing my research, I
found that there is a speciﬁc protein found on chromosome 3q in the 29 region (where her deleDon is). I
entered Diamond Blackfan Anemia into the search box on the OMIM website and saw that there is a gene on
3q29 (RPL35A) that codes for DBA. Now I knew from my research that she didn’t have a “typical” case of DBA,
because there are certain facial and body features people with DBA have, and she does not have them, she
also is not transfusion dependent as most people with DBA are. However, she met other criteria: anemia
before the age of 1 (maybe it wasn’t her “rough start” a^er all), large red blood cells (macrocyDc anemia), low
reDculocyte count (new red blood cells). I was armed with all this knowledge before I even had the
appointment with the hematologist. Over the course of three diﬀerent hematology appointments we
checked diﬀerent reasons for the anemia. I conDnued to do my research and send it to the hematologist via
e-mail. He read every arDcle I sent, he listened to every concern that I had. He wasn’t sold that she had DBA
but the “easy” blood tesDng that he was doing was coming back normal. He drew one ﬁnal geneDc test and
decided that he needed to look at her bone marrow. We set the appointment up for May (2017). On the day
of the bone marrow biopsy, the hematologist handed me the blood test results from the geneDc tesDng he
did. It showed that she is missing the RPL35A gene and because of that missing protein she has DBA, an
“atypical” case (DBA 5 caused by a mutaDon of the RPL35A gene). What this means for her is that she needs
frequent (every 6 months) blood counts (CBC) and a bone marrow biopsy every year. DBA is a bone marrow
failure syndrome. The biggest fear is that she will develop myelodysplasDc syndrome (MDS), a bone marrow
cancer (essenDally bone marrow failure), that will transiDon into leukemia. The worst-case scenario is that
she will need a bone marrow transplant. Emily does not have any full siblings, she has half siblings, so that
could pose a problem if she needs a transplant. Her second bone marrow biopsy was done in May of this year
and was negaDve.
My advice for anyone reading this arDcle is to always go with your gut. You know your child best. Research,
research, research unDl your eyes are blurred and your typing ﬁngers are about to fall oﬀ. Find a doctor, nurse
pracDDoner, or another medical professional that will listen. If they don’t listen, either ﬁnd someone else or
scream loud enough that they must listen! Always err on the side of cauDon and for your child. Beware of
scams and easy ﬁxes. Unfortunately, there are people out there disguised as friends and medical
professionals willing to see you almost anything for a “cure”. Do your due diligence, if it sounds too good to
be true, it usually is! The last piece of advice I have is to love your child, uncondiDonally, for he/she is fearfully
and wonderfully made! Perfectly imperfect.
- by LoriAnne Watcher

Chromosome Disorder Outreach Inc. is a nonprofit 501c3 organization. Donations are fully tax deductible as
provided by law and 100% of each contribution is applied to programs to benefit individuals and families.
Florida Reg #CH11200

